
Present:
Rutter (Chair), Paseng (Vice-Chair), Horie (UHPA); Sung (Staff Dev. Committee), Wermager (LPC);
Kellett (MFS), Cartwright (MFS); Yang (Elections); Mohammed (Secretary)

Convened:
The meeting was called to order by Rutter at 10:10 a.m. in the Yap Room.

Rutter:Paula has asked to meet with the Senate to discuss her title change from Director to Dean; We should
ask her to give us an update on re-organization; Paseng asked on the process to do re-organization and the
process; what are the policies; has to go to faculty, then manoa faculty senate and our role and if can add any
meaningful input. Discussed: we can react, Dean/Director may not do anything but listen carefully; need to
add BOR link to faculty senate (about the process).

Wermager: LPC: All 16 changes were approved; 48 members, we needed 17; 26 voted; 54% of the senate
voted; only one person against “wide-ranging”; new document will be; posted on senate page; then UHPA
will review; will be on June 15 - agenda for questions.

Kellett: Manoa Faculty: haven’t met since May; CAP met week after Faculty senate; SEC is here and
meeting; Nothing to report;

Jan Sung: Staff Development: Reported that this is a very time consuming position - admin should do staff
development; lots of libraries have a half time staff development person; Example of work include
Organizing safe zone; Fred Allen is doing Access 101; following month Excel show-Up; last one;Fundraising
to send someone to the conference is now our call; we used to have $10,000 that was started by John Hauck;
there was a process to apply for the money; Perhaps do-away with staff Dev. Committee; send proposal to
senate, full senate will come up with resolution to do away with Staff Development.

Feedback on Dasenbrock was positive, seems to listen, no negative reactions.

Cartwright: Safe zone Update: Sung and Cartwright will meet with Mochida; there were 26 trainees in total;
all had positive feedback; we should probably use security guards in the training; to ask for it during meeting
with Mochida; we will conduct more training.

Rutter: Paula wants to come to the June 15 Library Senate meeting; put her on the agenda; she will speak on
her title change and update us on the re-org process.
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Meeting adjourned at 11.00 a.m.

Submitted by Mohammed.
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